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Mimas 11
Minerva Roman counterpart of 4thene
Mmoan Tradition 6
Minos 220 222 224 225 227  228  229  230  231
233  237 238  239 407
Minotaur 222 233 234 2^5
Minthe 402
Minyans 99 100 110 169
Mnemosyne or    Memon     daughter of Uranus
2o
Mcerso or Moir® see Faies and 25
Moly 357
HJopsus 351
Mu-sa or Musagetes The Muses were divinities
presiding over the ails and sciences They
were daughters of Zeus and Mnemosyne and
•were bom at Piem near Mt Olympus Their
worship spread from Thracia and Plena into
Bceotia where they dwelt on Mt Helicon with
its sacred fountains of Aganippe and Hippo
crene Mt Parnassus and its Castalian Spring
weie also sacred to them Libations of water
or milk and honey were offered to the Muses
Origmallv three in number they were afterwards
spoken of as nine Clio of history Euterpe of
lyric poetry (or of music) Thalia of comedy
Melpomene of tragedy Terpsichore of choral
dance and sons' Erato of erotic poetry and
miine Polymmi or Polyhymnia of the sublime
hymn Calliope of epic poetry and Urania of
as ronomy
Mycenae 143 144 870 380 381 384 389 392 397
Myrmldones 293 314
Myrtuus 377 378
Mysia 150
Naiad es or Naiads the nymphs of ft esh watei 156
Narcissus see Echo
Nauplhis 350
Nausicaa 362
Naxos 13 124
Neleus was twin brother of Pehas (see 108 152
153) Driven from lolcus by Pelias he went
with Melampus and Bias to Pylus where he
became king He had twelve sons See also
190 191
Nemean Lion 173
Nemean Games 173
Nemesis who was said to he a daughter of
Oceanus wag a goddess who originally measured
out to men happiness and misery chastening
those who were over fortunate Later she
came to be thought of as one who punished
crane She had a shrine at Khamnus in Attica
The wheel which she habitually canied was
piobably in origin a symbol of the solar year
according to whose seasons the sacred tang was
fated to rise to the height of nis fortune or to die
Neoptolemus or Pyrrh is 295 325 326 328 334
336 337 345 346 398
Nephele, a phantom created by Zeus to deceive
Ixion became the wife of Athamas
Neptune, see Poseidon
Nereides or Nereids daughters of Nereus nymphs
of the Mediterranean 109 139
Neieus, 106
Nessus 194 196
Nestor 190 287 295 318 352 363
Niobe,82 250 251 371
Nisus 230
NIsyrus 12
Nomius the Pasturer a name given to gods such
as Apollo Hermes Pan who protect pastures
Notns, called Anster by the Romans was the
South west wind He was a son of Asteeus
and Eos
Nyraphae were lesser deities which peopled all
parts of nature
Nysa Mt , 120 128
Oceanides, nymphs of the ocean   daughters of
Oceanus
 Oceanus 1 3 7 25 358
" Odyssey " 60 322 353-366
Odysseus 289 290 291 295 301 302 308 SI1*
322 323 32o 326 327 328 329 G34 SSS 344
353-369
(Ebalns (1) Kmg of Sparta and father of
Tyndareus Hippocoon and Icanus
CEdipus 252-261
" ffidipus at Colonos " 260
" CEcbpus Tyrannus " 260
CEneus, King of Pleuron and Calydon in JGtolia
married AJthssa and was father of Tydene
Meleager Gorge andDeianeira His realm was
ravaged by the Calydoman Boar and was later
seized by his nephews but his grandson
Diomedes son of Tydeus avenged him and put
Gorges husband Andrfflmon on the throne
OCneus accompanied Diomedes to the Pelo
ponnesus where he was eventually Mled bj
two nephews who had escaped Diomedes
vengeance See also 192 261
CEnomaus 376 377
CBnone 278 324
Ogygia 361
Oileus King of the Locnans was one of the
Ajgonauts 292
Olympia 27
Olympic Games founded by Heracles 190 378
Olympms a name for the Muses and all the gods
who were supposed to live in Olympus and not
in the lower world
The twelve great Olympian gods in some
places woishipped as a body were Zeus Posei
don Apollo Ares Hermes Hephaestus Hestia
Demeter Hera Athene Aphrodite and
Artemis At a later date Dionysus became one
of the great twelve in place of Hestia
Olympus Mt 14 27 47 51 52 53 54 66 118
150 372
Omphala 65 187 188
Omphalos 78
Opheltes was the son of King Lycurgus of Nemea
The Nemean games weie founded in his honour
hut Heracles re dedicated them to Zeus
Orchomenus was the capital of the Minyans of
Baeotia 169
Orcus 399
Oreades were the nymphs of mountains and
grottoes
" Oresteia " of JCschjlus 388
Orestes   346   389   390   392   393   395   396   397
398 404
" Orestes " of Euripides 393
Orion a son of Poseidon was a giant hunter and
exceedingly handsome He fell m love with
Merope the daughter of ffinopion of Chios
ffinopion piomised Merope to Orion if he would
free the Island of wild beasts When he failed
to Leep his piouuse Orion seduced Merope and
was blinded by CEnopion who was helped Toy
his father Dionysus An oracle told Orion that
he would regain his sight if he travelled East
and exposed his eyeballs to the rising sun. He
went to Lemnos where Hephasstus lent him a
guide to the East There Eos fell in love with
him and her brother Helios restored his sight
Orion later joined Artemis as a hunter boasting
that he would loll all the wild annuals ApoUo
hearing this and fearing that Artemis also might
fall in love with Orion cunningly contrived that
the goddess should accidentally Ml him. After
his death Orion s image was set among the stars
where he appears as a giant with belt and
sworded hip The story of his blindness cured
in the East is a myth of the sun on whose rising
the annuals retire to then- dens
Oreithyia daughter of Erectheus carried away
by Boreas
Orpheus, the son of Sing CEagrus and Calliope
received a lyre from Apollo and was taught to
play by the Muses so that he was able to
enchant beasts trees and rocks to follow his
music On returning from his voyage with the
Argonauts (see 155) he married Burydice and
when she died from a snake bite he followed her

